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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 278

CORD SNOWSTORM 'PARALYZES AREA'
ALL QUIET IN HARBOR AS DOCK WORKERS STRIKE

•Team Play Vital Factor In
Cage Success Of New Concord
r"

•

Maroons Close
Season Undefeated

State Of Emergency Declared
By Erie,Pennsylvania, Mary

----- By United Press
The Madisonville Maroons walloped traditional rival Hopkinsville, 45-0, to close out their first
Team play appears to be the
Concord has chalked up a
ERIE, Pa., Nov. 23 el —A rec- •of the snowfall occurred Thurs.aindefeated season in history and ord snowfall ranging from 24 to day afternoon a n d Thursday
vital factor in the cage success total of 350 as a team for a
win the Western Kentucky Con- 34 inches. paralyzed Pennsyl- night when it was interrupted
of the New Concord Red pirds game average of 70 and has
who as usual, are off to it fast allowed its opponents 279, an
ference championship.
vania's third largest city today.'at intervals by -terrific thunder
start.
average of 55.8.
The Erie mayor declared a state and lightning."
Kentucky
schools
Eighteen
high
The statislics point out the Individual statistics:
Ohio Hard Hit
ended the football season, with of emergency and state authoriOven rounded offense and tight
The fall in Erie mea'sured 25
Player
ties
FG FT Total Ave
ordered
National
Guard
units
Thanksgiving Day games.
defense that Coach Bobby Hargis Buchanan
41 26 108 21.6
mobilized to aid in opening inches. In Ashtabula. Ohio. it
has stressed to,his boys in every Marr
16 II
43
86
Maroon halfback Tom Rodgers blocked highways and digging measured 26 inches. Drifts on
practice session. Billy Buchanan, Willoughby
7
7
21
5 25
scored five touchdowns, a n d out stranded motorists and other highways in the blanketed stretch
the fast steping pivot, is the Rowland
reached ftve feet or more. On
20
.8
4
5.
I
team mates Frank Cole and Dan travelers.
"old reliable" of the Red Bird G. Hendon
Erie streets the ajsairst drifts
1
3
1
3
scored
Ritchey
in
one
the
each
clan and has provided the spark D. Hendon
were five feet dPai.
The
storm,
which
was
expect2
1
2.
Madisonville r o m p. Rodger's
in many close victories, that Stubblefield
More "locally heavy snow"
83 16.6
34 15
longest scoring jaunt was a 65 ed to dump five to seven inches
could have just as easily gone Dunn
more of snow before it abates, was forecast for the Lake Erie
2
0
2
2.
yard punt return.
the other way.
66 13.25
Osborne
left a string of snowbound com- shore area today.
27 12
One recent example of this
All industries in the area were
Charlie Sturgeon of Owens- munities in a 150-mile stretch
was in the Milburn game when
boro duplicated the feat with along the southern shore of Lake closed down. Night shift workawith Concord behind ten points,
ers at the Hammermill Paper
five touchdowns himself as the Erie.
big Buck who had been playing
Company plant in Erie were
Devils
Red
claimed
"o
I
d
the
below par suddenly became a
But its main fury concentrated unable to leave the building
bucket"
water
from
Henderson
court trojan, completely restoron this major lake port of 130.000 and had to set up sleeping
with a 64-21 triumph at Owensing the moral of his team mates
population
where
all
normal quarters inside the plant.
boro.
the
Department
of
Sigma.
The
for a lightening like triumph
Erie police said the, city was
activities were brought to a
sponwill
Club
Wonftrn
Murray
Two of the Turkey Day classics standstill. Virtually
over a shocked Milburn five.
all industries ' "fortunate ...there was no major
were in the upset or hear upset were
The popular senior has a total sor a bake sale to be held Declosed.down and only key power failure during the storm."
of 108 points including 41 field cember first in front of Diguids
classification. Sturgis—MI
The --PediityTvazilli.—NeW —York
late
.— d business establishments, such
as
goals and 26 free throws for Store. The sale will begin at
Central and Nickel Plate railMorganfield's dreams of an un- grocery stores
and drug stores,
an average of 21.8 per game. eight-thirty.
(Continued on Bask Palo)
defeated season with an 18-13 remained open.
Glin Stubblefield is next with
The purpose of this sale is to
upset. and Louisville Male cloud1,83 points for an average of 16.6. raise money for the kindergarten
Thousands of motorists and
ed the sheen on arch rival
THIS AREAL VIEW looking north over the East River from Governors island (lower left) shows New York
at the W. Z. Carter School on
Manual's best season in years by other travelers were stranded.
harbor idled by the current pier strike. Both East and Gulf coast ports were hit by the walkout of
South 31th Street.
gaining a 6-6 tie.
At least two deaths were re60,000 longshoremen, members of the independent International Longshoremen's Association The
The kindergarten was sfarted
Sturgis' victory, on an inter- ported. One was
from Maine to Texas. (International Exclusive)
standstill
to
a
activity
waterfront
all
brought
strike
an Erie policelast year by the Sigma Departception of a Morganfield pitch- man who suffered a
fatal heart
ment and the department plans
out by John Hina, did not spoil attack after a
double tour of
to sponsor it permanently, acthe Guerrilla's second place fin- duty. Another was an
unidenticording to one of the members.
ish in the WKC. however, as fied man reported found
in an
Chairman of the finance comMorganfield topped Sturgis by eight-foot
snowdrift.
mittee for this project is Mrs.
1.27 Dickenson rating points in
Agthur W. Gardner
•
13. Murphy. Serving on the
tally.
the final ta
4Seeffild In
in an emergency sesison with
Within a few weeks time. the
committee with her are Mrs. Roy
Elsewhere in the ViTKC, CaldThe funeral of J. R. Newton,
municipal public safety officials; Murray Hospital will begin proStarks and Mrs. William Pogue.
well County rapped Marion. 31-0;
age 87. who passed away on
Mrs. Mattie Shipley, age 80,
Mrs. Stub Wilson is in charge
The Murray State Racers' con- Paducah Tilghman overpowered city and state highways directors, viding an extra service to patTuesday night was held yesterdied this morning at 4:30 at her
and National Guard Col. Donald ients there at no extra cost tit
of purchases for the kindergarday at 1:30 at the Bethel Baptist tented themselves with the run- Mayfield, 26-7: Daviess ' County
home on Hazel Route 3. She is
Hays, commander of the 112th the patient.
ten and the teachers are Mrs.
church. Officiating were Bro. M. nerup spot in the Ohio Valley smothered Henderson County, 33the widow of the late Mart
Infantry Regiment headquartere
This will be a free chest X-ray
Josiah Darnall and Mrs. E. W.
M.
Hampton
Conference
after
and
of
learning
Bro.
Paul
Daitopped
Russellville
0;
Bowland
students
One
and
hundred
six
ShipleY.
here.
for each patient admitted to tha
Faust.
ley.
Burial
was
in
Middle
the
champion
Bethel
26Tennessee's
ing
13-6.
Green.
from
schools
been
16
high
have
daughter,
include
SurVivors
one
Clear A Few Roads
hospital.
6 win over T.P.I. yesterday.
accepted for the senior band Cemetery.
Lexington Dunbar edged LouisMrs. nelen Shipley Wall of Hazel
All main highways and secondThis new program will be of
Middle
Had
dropped
their
Mr.
Newton
Festival
the
Band
Quad-State
in
passed
ville
away
Central,
on
6-0,
in
the
annual
Route 3; three sons, Eugene Shipary . roads in the Erie area were inestimable value to the patients,
clas h,
Murray Thanksgiving Day clash between
to be conducted at Murray State Tuesday night of complications Thanksgiving
ley, Murray Route 5, Cletus of
College December 10, according following an illness of three would have shared the title with the state's two largest Negro blocked during the night. But the doctors and the hospital emDetroit, and Hugh. Hazel; three
William J. Pope, state highways ployees in discovering unsuspectto Festival Director Josiah Dar- months.
them. However the Refrigerator schools.
Alexander,
Mrs. Ella
director in Erie County, said ed cases of TB. lung cancer,
CHICAGO, Nov. 23 an —A nall.
Raiders
bsisters,
broke a
Survivors include threo daught- Bowl-bound
Route 2 Hazel, Mrs. Beatrice
IP
his crews managed to get a few heart abnormalities and other
holiday death toll in excess of
ers, Mrs. W. A. Hamilton of scoreless tie in the last half to
Hall Of Flint, Mich., Mrs. Lela
Playing in the junior band
primary roads open this morn- abnormalities of the chest.
National Safety Council predicrout
Hazel
three.
the
Eagles,
route
Mrs.
with
Almah
the
help
of
Christtnan, Cumberland, Ky.; one
will be 73 students from the
ing. He expected to have princiThis new service is being made
tions grimly closed Thanksgiving
Skillin of Scales, Kentucky. and a 99 yard touchdown run by
brother, Will Clanton of Paducah;
same schools, announces Director
pal routes cleared for traffic by possible through the purchase of
Earline
festivities.
Mrs.
Benton
Turner
Day
of
scatback
Terry
Sweeney.
another
Darnall. The junior band is comfive grandchildren, Dan, Hal,
2
new X-ray equipment purchased
route four; two sisters, Mrs. of the University of Tennessee
The council had hoped t h e
posed of players from grades
Patsy, Marilyn and Billy Shipley.
The record snowfall began by donations from the local TB,
death toll between 8 p.m. Wed- 7-9; the senior band from grades Mason Cook of Paducah and cast offs.
Funeral services will be held
early —Thanksgiving Day____It
Mrs. Lillian Henderson of Jackand cancer societies. The
Saturday at 1:311 p.m. at Mason nesday and midnight Thursday 9-12.
caught 'the populace off gua,rcl. TB organization gave the hospital
son. Tennesee; three brothers.
would fall below the 110 traffic
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Chapel Methodist Church with
Weather forecasts had predicted .81,500. the heart group donated
The festival, which will be Otter and Owen of Golden Pond
Rev. John Deal and Rev. Carl deaths for a non-holiday ThursSheriff Brigham Futrell re- only "snow squalls."
$1,333 and the local cancer socthe ninth annuat, will be cli- and Ocie of Pembroke, KenBy United Press
Dickerson officiating. Burial will at this time of year.
Erie police said the roofs of iety has 'pledged $1,000:
ported one accident yesterday at
maxed by concerts by each band tucky.
The
Kentucky
United
Press
—Temperatures
count
for
for
be in the Green Plain Cemetery.
"a few" houses caved in under
in the College Auditorium, one
Cost of the new X-ray equipthe five - day period, Saturday 11:40 about six miles east of the
Active pallbearers are, Joe that period showed at least 139 at 7 p.m. and one at 7:30 p.m. •
weight of the snow. They ment will be $3,826.55
Murray on Highway 94.
according
persons
through
were
Wednesday.
killed
in
will
traffic
average
said no fatalities' or injuries
Bruce Wilson, Lemon
White,
to the hospital's administrator,
Lois . Gaid Grass, registered
NOTICE
five to eight degrees below the
The festival is co-sponsored
were reported.
Cleo Bucy, Diane McClure, Har- accidents. 13 persons died in
Mr. Karl Warming.
normal of 43 for Kentucky. Nor- nurse of 1256 Lydia, Louisville,
They said a "curious" feature
ry Cunningham and Elwood fires, two in a plane crash and each year by the Music section
Officials at the hospital are
There will be a Fiddler's Con- mal minimum 33. normal maxi- overturned her car, a 1956 Chev21 from miscellaneous causes for of the First District Education
White.
pleased that so much of the
test at Faxon School, Friday mum 51. Slightly warmer Satur- rolet, on a curve as she attemptFriends may call pt the home an overall holiday death toll of Association and Murray State
funds received as a result of the
night. November 30 at 7:30 p.m. day, rather cold Sunday and ed to miss a dog which ran into
College.
on Hazel Route 3 until the fun- 175.
United Fund drive and from the
Approximately $200 will be given Monday, warmer again Tuesday her path.
Michigan
and
Pennsylvania
led
eral hour. The J. H. Churchill
Director 'this year for the away in prizes. .Admission will or Wednesday. Light
sale of TB seals is being used
Miss Crass said that as she
the
highway
slaughter,
precipitawith
13
Funeral Home is in charge of
band will be Prof. Rich- 25 and 50 cents. Members of tion totaling .05 to
traffic deaths each. Illinois re- senior
.51 inch', with approached the short curve near Wednesday's complete record fol- locally where the people who
the arrangements.
ard Farrell of MSC's Fine Arts Faxon PTA invite the public to a chance of
have donated these funds will
light snow or show- the home of Clyde Hale, the dog lows:
ported 11 auto deaths, New York
department and leading the jun- attend.
benefit most from them.
ran out and instinctively s h e
Census
47
ers again Monday.
10, Ohio 9, California 8, and
ior brand will be Festival DiThe hospital* hopes to' chest
Adult Beds .
tried to miss it. rolling the car
so
Georgia 7.
rector Darnall of the Training
X-ray about 2500 patients anEmergency Beds
over several times.
13
The worst single accident oc- School.
Patients Admitted
nually.
She was unhurt with the ex5
curred on U.S. 36 west of SpringThe program for the day bePatients Dismissed
The value of this new program
ception of a bump on the back
4
field, Ill., where five members
gins at 9 a.m. with _rehearsals
New Citizens
has been realized already in
2
of her head. The car was deof one family died in a head-on
for both bands. A director's
Patients admitted from Monday other areas. In Louisville, where
molished.
collision.
luncheon will be held at noon,
In other activity over Thanks- 4:00 P. M. to Wednesday Noon .5.000 people received a chest
Icy
and
snow-packed
highways and at 1:15 the rehearsals will
Murray is the site chosen for
Mrs. Bill McKeel. 1616 Farm- X-ray. 19 unsuspected cases of
giving Sheriff Futrell said that
a basketball game deluxe Tues- In some sections of the nation resume. At 2 p.m. visiting dier, Murray: Barney Paschall, Rt. lung cancer were found. In
•
two
persons
were
arrested
for
an3. Murray; Mrs. Don Robert other area, in a
day night when the New Con- had been expected by safety ex- rectors meet in Room 210 of
FRANKFORT, Nov. 23 I — 804 set a new state record, top- public drunkeness.
hospital t h e
Drain, 1505 West Main. Murray; same size
cord Red Birds swap goals with perts to curb the fatality toll by the Fine Arts building to discuss Almost complete returns of the, ping the previous high vote
'as Murray Hospital,
of
powerful Heath. This meeting forcihg motorists to exercise ex- plans for future festivals.
Mrs. Willie Vaughn. Rt. 5. MurNov. 6 election show President '1,017,366 set in 1935 when Gov.
during one year there were disAt 4 p.m. a tea-dance and Eisenhower carried Kentucky by
ray:
resulted in the postponement of treme caution. But numerous
Mrs.
W.
C.
McKeel,
Rt.
4, covered 133 cases
A. B. Chandler was elected to
of some type
(Continued on Back Page)
social for all festival band mem- a 95,740 vote plurality over
urray; Mrs. Edward Freudenthe Concord - Kirksey affair
Ste- his first term.
of significant abnormality
or
bers is to be held', and then venson.
'that, 307 W. 13th. Benton: 0. A.
which was scheduled the same
Republican John Sherman Cothe concluding concerts are in
Harker. Puryear, Tenn.: Mrs. finding.
night.
Missing from the tabulation re- oper defeated former Gov. Lawthe evening.
The game has been reset for
„.. Elzy Egner and baby boy. Rt.
leased Thursday by the secre- rence W. Wetherby for the fourNames of students accepted
Murray State's Dave Dettes 2, Calvert City: Mrs. George
Jan 11, according to Kirksey
tary
of
state's
office were a few year unexpired Senate term of
(Continued from Page One)
has apparently won the state Sirles and baby girl. Rt. 5,
coach J. W. Jones. The Heath
disputed absentee ballots from ' the late Sen. Alben W. Barkley
collegiate scoring championship Benton; Mrs. Glen Wilkerson and
game will be held at Murray
Vandals entered the courthouse
Magoffin County.
(D-Ky.I by a 63,365 vote plural- with a total of 49 points.
baby girl, Rt. 2, Cottage Grove.
High School.
Wednesday night and caused
Mr. Eisenhower received 572,- ity.
FRANKFORT. Ky. —Gov.
The steam rolling fullback Tenn.; Mrs. Henry Outland and
considerable damage to the men's
192 votes to' 476,452 for StevenCooper received 538,505 votes from Gary. Ind., took the lead baby boy, 1402 Vine St.. Mur- B. Chandler has completed the rest room. According to jailer
son. Stevenson won Kentucky's to 473,140 for Wetherby.
for the first time Saturday after ray; L. A. Solomon. 1310 West appointment of Social 'Service
Ed Burkeen and County Judge
ten _electoral votes by a scant
In the state's second., Senate producing 18 points against Main St., Murray.
Advisory Committees for 50, more
Waylon Rayburn, they apparent700 votes in the 1952 election.
race, Thruston B. Morton upset Western Kentucky. He nosed out
counties.
ly prized the door off the coal
The Presidente'tGon a 90,580 Sen. Earle C. Clements ID-Ky.) H. G. Reed of Centre who fiThe committees, working with
bin and gained entry.
vote majority overi.the combined for a full six-year term.
nished with 42.
Vego Barnes, state Commissioner
By United Prase
Wells
The stoker coal was then pourand
Buchanan
•
Jerry
votes of all his opponents. Third
The Breds added three others
Morton polled 506,903 votes to
of Economic Security, will assist
Southwest Kentucky —Cloudy ed into the urinals in
the rest- Purdom added to their list of in the state balloting for presi- 499,922 for Clements.
to the top ten leaders in Jere
in the administration of t h e
and cold today with some light room and commode
being dent was Sen. Harry F. Byrd
by
Stripling with 30, Dick Utley
seats were achievements today
Public Assistance and Children's
Mr_ Eisenhower carried 80 of
snow likely but accumulating to ripped from
their fastenings
27, and Don Johnson 25. All
named to the 1956 Western Ken- (D-Va.) who polled 2.657 votes I
the state's 120 counties. Cooper
Clifford Parker, Route 3, re- Services programs.
less than one inch. Fair and
Judge Rayburn described the tucky All - Conference football as a States' Rights Party candiwill return next year as will
The committee members will
carried 63 and Morton 46.
tUrned to. his home in time for
cold tonight and Saturday. High
Bottos.
useless vandalism and said that team
date despite his pre-election antoday 33 to 38, low tonight 20
Thanksgiving dinner yesterday serve four years. The county
state
colleges
All
and
univerit
must
have
outstanding
been
the
the
on
Both
were
work
of
nouncement
The
,
that
he
a
was not
state's proposed $100 milto 25. High Saturday 35 to 40.
after spending a week under committee is required to meet
children with misguided sense of gridiron for Murray High this candidate
lion highway improvement bond sities have completed their sea- observation at Vanderbilt
Hos- at lease once each month.
with
the
exception
son
of
Kenvalues.
played
roles
and
in
key
The
year
votes for Byrd came large- issue carried by an overwhelmSome 530 a.m. temperatures:
Additional committee members
pital in Nashville
which
tucky
closes
with
TennesIn
addition
to
the extra work the
Tigers successful season. ly from western Kentucky coon- trig 428,021 majority as some ruCevingtoet 23, Paducah 36, BowlParker suffered a stroke sever- appointed for Calloway County
'Saturday
at
Knoxville.
see
Wade
ing Green 25. Lasing** 2$, caused to Mr. Burkeen who takes Buchanan is the top scorer in tiee where residents actively op- , ral sections voted as much as Mitchellheadsh
'Cat scorers al days ago and was believed to are: Mrs. I: 1, Clanton, Mr. M.
Leaden :2, Louisville 21 and care of the courthouse, the coun- the conference with 169 points posed school integration this fall 30 to 1 for the measure The . with 24. but no one
expects him I be suffering from a brain tumor, C. Ellis, Mr. GlIV Billington, Rev.
ty will be out some money to and Purdom was the favorite and from Jefferson County
Hepkinsville 36.
vote was 511.856 for and only i
to tally the necessary margin ;however his illness was later :L. D. Wilson. Mr Gayland Thor:replace damaged items.
target of his accurate passing.
Evansville, Id., 29.
The record total vote of 1.053.- :85,635 opposed.
:man, Jr.. and Mrs. Eva Curd.
found less serious.
against the national leaders.

Bake Sale Profit To
Aid Kindergarten

Mrs. Shipley
Passes Away
Early Teia .

Local Students
Are Named
To Orchestra

Funeral Of
J. R. 1ton
,1r
1
Held
' ursday

Free X-Rav
In Future
At Hospital

Murray State
OVC• -

Death Toll 179
During Thanksgiving

One Unhurt In
Car Wreck

I,

Murray To Be Site
Of Concord-Heath
Game On Tuesday

Almost Complete Returns Show
Ike Carried State By 95,740

Bottos Wins State
Scoring Title

Vandals Cause
Damage In Courthouse

4

Hospital News

WEATHER
REPORT

More Added To
Advisory Group

Two Placed On
All WKC Team

Clifford Parker Home
For Thanksgiving
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Leo Caraway and son, Joe Pat, of Murray and Pat
Kens
Caraway of Hazel have returned home from•Long Beach.
Metis
Calif., where they have been visiting their uncle, E. C.
and
Miller,,and family for the past month. They reported a
atters
regist
very enjoyable trip.
Mr
- Murray State's hopes of winding up the current grid
Park,
seison with a .500 average depends in part upon the
Mo..
outcome- of their game. with Tennessee Tech's Golden
Mont
Eagles tomorrow afternoon at Keller Field in Paducah.
Mrs.
- Mrs. Richard H. Wilcox left November 10 to join
relati
her husband. Lt. Richard H. Wilcox. in Alaska. She
and
went by train from St. Louis, Mo.. to Seattle, Wash..
ray .
and
then took a plane for the remainder of the trip.
Mt
Mrs." Dorothy Provine and Mr. Provine of Murray
and
were guests of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roby McPherson.
Louii
The above visitor, attended the Sunday morning church
relat
services at South Pleasant Grave.
. Mt
H. E. Jenkins. plumbing, heating and sheet meta!
of
specialist, has moved his place of business to the building
week
formerly occupied by Cable Motor Company at 203 So.
Wilb
Mi
Fifth Street.
of .N
The business will be open at the new address today.

.ze

regon In Need Of Big Miracle
Little Miracle Got Them In Redskins In
Rose Bow n New ear's Good Position
For Title

By JOE SA RGIS
it he expects the Beavers to beat
!Iowa in the New Year's Day
United Press Sports writer
Coach Tommy Prothro. w h 0!classic.
worked a 'little miracle" to get I The Beavers, who will carry. a
By UNITED PRESS
Oregon State into the Rose Bowl, 17.2..l record into the Rose RoWl,
'the Washington Redskins - a
miracle"
"big
have
to
work
a
14-14
tie
will
by archwere held to a
team with no stars, few touch— rival Oregon Thursday in their downs and less press notices-are
------ - - - — - - --traditional Turkey Day tussle. running amok in the National
j Considering their loss to Iowa in Football League and could win or
!a regular-season game, the fu- tie for the Eastern Division title
ture doesn't appear very bright It they keep up their current pace.
for the Beavers.
While the Chicago Bears and
However, Prothro, now in his Detroit Lions scored relatively
second season at Oregon State, easy victories Sunday to remain
has five weeks and four days to tied for the Western Division lead,
work on his charges, who have the Redskins entertained the New
averaged only 18.9 points per York Giants and ambushed the
game is nile allowing their oppo- Eastern pacesetters, 33-7 In their
NEW YORK UP - Lumbering nents an average of 13.1 points
last four starts, the Redskins 4-3
bukly
Newcombe. The
Don
I per contest.
have upset the Cleveland Browns
Brooklyn pitcher who supposedly
As in most of its games, the
isn't able- to win the "big ones," tussle with Oregon was close all and three firkt-place teams - the
Lions, Chicago, Cardinals, and
won the biggest honor the Na- the Way.' Only in its games with
tional League has to offer today Washington State and UCLA, Giants.
NEW YORK kept its one-game
when he was named the Most which it won by scores of 21---1)
lead because the crippled PittsValuable Player for 1956,
and 21-7, respectively, did Ore- burgh Steelers defeated the secThe 30-year-old Dodger right- gon State enjoy any breathing
ond -place Cardinals. 14-7. But
bander gathered a total of 223 room. Against
the
Webfoots, the Redskins, now only I ½ games
Points to beat out teammate Sal State twice led by a touchdown,
behind the Giants, have another
Maglie, who finished a surpris- but both times the lead vanish- game with New
York 6-2 and
ingly strong second with 183 ed.
•
have five mole games in all while
points.
the division leaders have only
‘
t
For Newcombe, who won 37
•
South Carolina Victor
four. The Cardinals have a 5-3
but
was
season
gams the past
While Oregon State's fortutila mark.
knocked out twice by the Yank- were dinning, South Carolina's
Bears Cop Seventh
ees in the World Seires, his first Gamecocks Improved t heir
MVP award capped an unusual chances for an Orange Bowl bid
The Bears, who visit the Giants
year during which "choke-up" by defeating Wake Forest, 100. next Sunday, made it seven in a
charges were hurled at him desIt was South Carolina's seventh row by defeating the I.os Angeles
pite his impressive victory total. victory in 10 starts. The game Bears, 30-21. Detroit, Washington
And for the 39-year-old Maglie, marked the season's finale for victim last week bounced back to
who was considered "all thorugh" the Gamecocks, v.•ho now can crush the Baltimore Colts, 274.
when Cleveland let him go to the sit back and see how Duke and The Bear and Lions both 7-1
Dodgers in May. his strong ser- Clemson fare in Saturday games. lead the' ..annerup Colts 3-4 by
/
2 game,..
ond-place showing climaxed a The Blue Devils and the Tigers 21
Tommy O'Connell, the third
banner season during which he are the other Atlantic Coast Conpitched a no-hiter against the ference teams with a chance to quaterback to handle Cleveland
ining Orange Bowl i this season, teamed with rokie
Phillies and proved a motivating gain the re
'halfback Preston Carpenter and a
Colorado.
force in Brooklyn's climb to the berth agai
anksieving Day }good defense to lead the Browns
In
. p.......t.
—
.
land and Cornell to a 16-0 victory over the Phila. The entire balloting, in which games,
•
24 members of the Baseball Wri- salvaged Some glory out of a
ters' Association of America to* nightmare season. Miami of Ohio
part, was more or less a mend- defeated the University of Cinpoly for the Dogers. Five tog them cinnati. p7-13, Brown upset Colfinished among the top 10. with gate, 20-0. Virginia Tech walsecond baseman Junior Gilliam loped Virginia Military, 45-0,
winding up- fifth, shortstop Pm Richmond squeezed past William
Wee Reese eighth and center- and Mary. 6-0. and Utah State,
29-7.
fielder Duke Snider 10th.
woMarylahd overcame a
Milwaukee . outfielder
flank'
Aaron, the league's leading hitter touchdown defidt to defeat rtb
.1,y
with a .328 average, gained third - roarolina, 25-14, and gain
- in
plate behind
Newcombe and Its lekond win of the
Maglie with 148 points, teaMmate 10 starts, while Cornell, defeated
Warren Spatua.. who won 20 in all of'its eight previous starts,
games. was fourth with 126 picked on Pennsylvania 'for a
points and Gilliam had 103 points 20-7' victory in their 63rd meetin fifth place.
ing.
They were wc.ilowed by shortMore Bowl Ridding •
stop Roy Meillii!lan of Use Red- .liere is how the situation
in sixth *re with 96 points; stands for other bowl hopefuls:
Sitgar Iii•orl_Tennessee, which
faitfi.attlaw
rookie
Cinciii
A Ct./Mt:ER bears the Olympic torch across a budge at Mack y, Frank RobinsorOseith 79 points; more than likely will represent
mite to Melbourne. He ia one of Some 3.000 to carry the tin •h
Southeastern
Reese with 71 points; Stan Musial the
Conference,
from Greece. The flame will light the Olympic We at the min
of the Cardinals with 62 and plays Kentucky on Saturday,
(falai-ea/what liloandphotu), _
stadium Nov. 22.
Georgia Tech, Southern MethoSnider with U.
dist and Baylor are the other
------ - - -- -- hopefuls. ech meets Florida, and
SMU plays Baylor on Saturday.
Cotton Bowl—Texas.' Chrtitlin;
leading
Southwest
Conference
candidate, meets Rice, w hile
SMU and Baylor are others with
, a chance. Guest team possibtilTUS
Tennessee, Georgia
Tech and Navy, which doesn't
; play until Dec. 1, against Army.
Gator Bowl — Officials trying
for Tennessee and Georgia Tech,
but may have to settle for Syracuse, Mississippi, Pittsburgh nor
! Wyoming. Syracuse has conipietled its season (7-1); Mississippi
plays Mississippi State on Dec.
!I; Pittsburgh plays .Penn Stile
Saturday, and Wyoming has aimpleted its season (10-0.

Newcombe Is i
10 Years Ago This Week Named NL
i
Most Valuable

OLYMPIC TORCH ON THE WAY

delphia Egals. gordie Sultan's 35yard fourth period field goal gave
the San Francisco Forty-niners a
17-16 triumph over the Green Bay I
Packers in the other game.
Cleveland,
Pittsburgh
and
Philadelphia all 3-5 share the
Eastern cellar while Los Angeles, San Francisco and Green
Bay all 2-6 are last in the West.
Defense Aids Redskins
Halfback
Billy
Wei* and
quarterbuck Al oorow, two former Michigan St.i.e
plus a
stout viefe tar pets ci..
toles
in New York's worst uefeat
it wit a 62-14 walloping tram
Cie\ eland in ;953. Wells scored
twice and Dome itaew touchdown passes to John Carson and
Steve Mellinger.
'We ran quite a bit from an
unbalanced line iota tha. surprised them. they won't leiow
how to 9etense it and trim made
the dilference,' ss, (.4.ach Joe
Kuharich of the he...skins.
The Redskins scored only five
touchdowns in their previous
three
triumps
but
uncorked
their best scoring spree of the
Season against a ftew York team
that had allowed its last five
opponents to aVelilke only note
points.

ANTIBIOTICS NO SPECIAL
RATE,
HELP IN GAIN
BACKFAT HOG TEST

—

NOVEMBER 23, 1936 gle

averaged 100 rounds when the
antibiotic was cut to 10 gram,
and the basal plus 100 gratii
of aureomycin until 1e0 pounds
average !weight was reached with
10 grants thereafter.
Average daily gain for the
six lots ranged from 1.41 pound,
to 1.52 pounds, feed per 100
pounds of gain ran from 355 9
to 388.2 pounds.
••••••••••1111.....

Np great differences; were not.itADICATE
ed In rate of gain feed efficiency
or backbit thickness of pigs fedi
.••
various levels of the antibiotic
at
tests
auremycin in dry-lot
the UK Agricultural Experiment
Station.
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
Response from feeding antibiotics to swine -appears to be
largely dependent upon the diFREE INSPECTION
sease level of the herd involved,"
the researchers said.
Six rations were fed the various lots. They were: a com—Licensed and Insured—
plete mixed basal ration for
basal
the
group";
"control
Sans Kelley
the
plus 10 grams per ton of feed
PhDs.. 441
of aureomycin; the basal plus
per
50 grams of aureomycin
ton; the basal plus 100 grams
per,ton of aureornycin; the basal
ration plus 50 grams per ton
of the antibiotic until the pigs

TERMITES

I.

Kelley's Pest
Control

FOR THE BEST IN
••

UK MEAT11-4100adajg 416Am,,
TENTH HIGH IN CONTEST
The
rentuillry's
meats-judging team was tenth
out of 16 competing collegiate
teams in the recent meat judging
contest at the American Royal
Livestock Show in Kansas City.
The -team, coached by Dr.
J. D. Kemp, scored 2.448 points
out of a possible 3,000. Winner
was University of Wisconsin. with
2,632 points.
Kentucky was fifth in beef-,
judging; tied for eighth in pork
judging; was 14th in lamb judging: ninth in beef clastification
and grading; and 13th in lamb
grading. Arlis Faulkner. Williamsburg, tied for fourth in
pork judging in the individual
team member classification

Body Work
sA,P"4.4 •

And

Automobile Repair

*

PHONE 1318
EXPERT ATTENTION IS GIVEN TO YOUR
•

AUTOMOBILE NEEDS

Dowdy & Gardner
Garage
-v-• New Concord Highway at City ,Lirnits

Good400king, Warm, Practical

SANFORIZED ELIE

•

SPORT CHITS
Bold Patterns and -

Color Combinations
for Men and Boys!

Step into the wonderful world of AUTODYNAMICS!

queen at 'A:213e4,-

It unleashes a hurricane of power!

COMPARE OUR
1,OW PRICES!

.or

For Boys

For Men
It tames a tornado of torque

$1.49•$198

It breaks through th• vibration barrier
It is swept-wing mastery of motion

Made of soft. washable Sanforized suede cloth
perfect for fall and winter wear. Big selection of bold
patterns and colors.

•

Asw_E-Tziw•wrArci 507-•-tz;be
se

Boys' sizes 2 to 16; men's sizes

small, medium and large.

ncluartaistoms

There are many fresh and exciting discoveries awaiting you in the
wonderful world of. Autodynamics. But none is more exciting
than the exhilarating performance you'll experience behind the
wheel of a Swept-Wing Dodge.
This low-slung beauty takes off like a scalded cat, rips over hills
like a hungry cougar, whips past
ttallic like a gunshy jackrabbit. At your command is a mighty new aircraft-type
V-8 engine with up to 310 hp.
And this Swept-Wing Dodge introduces such important advances
as Push-Button TnrqueFlite that packs a 1-2 punch. Revolutionary
new Torsion-tire that sviteeps you along in a "Realm of Silence,"
masters curves with race car torsion bar suspension. New TotzdContact Brakes - the greatest in the industry!
This is Autodynamics . . . where everything is new from road to
roof. It's all yours in a lithe, lean master of motion only 4/
1
2 feet
high. You have never seen, felt, owned anything like it.

THIS STRIKING =Sties of Queen
Elisateth H of Great Britain
was made as she left Welminster Abbey. London, after
holding installation serieve for
the Order of the Rath. The
Queen's husband, Prince Philip.
Duke of Edinburgh. Is currently
on 0 world tour. He will officiate
at the ceremonial opening of the
Olympic Games in Melbouine
on November 22.(International)

4th at Poplar

TAYLOR MOTOR,CO.

Murray, Ky.
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Margaret To
tKeep On With
Her Career
By GAY PA UL EY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK UP - Margaret
Truman, an old-fashioned girl
fashioning a new future as a
iptlusewife, says she has no intention of dropping her career.
But now that she is Mrs. Clifton Daniel, wife of a newspaperman, the career always will run
second to marriage.
Miss Truman, in her first interview since she becerne a bride
last April 21, discussed tier future
as singer, wife, hostess, interior
decorator, and cook.
• She also took notice of all
'hose gossip columnist reports
she is evpecting. "I came down
with a virus for a couple of
weeks," she laughingly commented, "and that really started the
talk. Certainly we hope to have
children. But those rumors I
keep hearing . . . well, they're
just rumors."
32-year
old
blonde,
The
daughter of former President
Marry Truman said she will conmusical career, and
▪ nue
just might be lured into a stage
role "if the right thing came
along."
WORKING ON RECORDINGS
"I'm working on recordings
now," she. said. "These will
be in the popular field." She
still studies voice - three lessons
a week-and has an NBC contract
ienich runs until September 1957.
7 calls for special rather than
regular appearances on television.
"I certainly plan to go on
"I'm
said.
she
working,"
no less ambitious now . . . but
naturally marriage is more important."
Matter of fact, she said, she
wife
better
a
be
probably will
ause "I once was strictly a
fever girl. I learned to budget,
my time . . . I hope this lesson
carries over to my new life."
Then she admitted ruefully
that she hadn't budgeted enough
time to do her Christmas shopping. "And I have a list that
long," she said.
Margaret Truman's day usually begins at eight in the morning -"seems like the middle of
;Lie night," she said. "I used to
gPfl.ep until 10 or 11.
"I guess learning to get up
that early is the biggest adjustment I've had to make in
marriage."
NOT A GOOD COOK
She prepares breakfast for herself and husband in their small
hotel apartment. "Sometimes I
fix dinner too," she said, "but

*

Last Of Polio
Expected Soon
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. an —
Dr. Jonas E. Salk said Tuesday
that paralytic polio would be
practically wiped out by next
year if everyone, including those
in their 50's, received three injections of Salk vaccine before
next summer.
Addressing the 84th annual
meeting of the American Public
Health Association, he recommended the polio vaccine be
included among routine inoculations for diphtheria, tetanus and
whooping cough.
Salk said the vaccine should
be given only to expectant mothers to protect the baby but to
"all potentially susceptinic" individuals. In the United States,
he added, this would include
persons in the "third, fourth and
fifth decades" of life.
In his talk to the association, Salk also suggested that
all children who took part in
the 1954 field trials and all
those who received three shots
within' a five-week period, as
in the early part of the program,
should be revaccinated. He said
the vaccine used in the field
trial was relatively low in production.
In recommending shots for the
older !groups, Salk believed such
a project would be difficult "because they are not part of an
organized program of preventive
medicine, as are school children."
He noted that in recent years
about one-fourth of the total
incidence of the disease has been
in persons between 30 and 60
years of age.

ed States is investigating Russia's reported deportation of Siberia of thousands of Hungarian
freedom fighters, American officials said today.
If the deportation move is conWASHINGTON SR —The Unit- firmed, the United States may

Investigates Russia's
Deportation Of
Many To Siberia

Above,
feature
Beverly
feature
starting

a scene from the new Wide-Vision color
"GUNSLINGER," with John Ireland and
Garland which runs along as a big double
with "GODZILLA," with Raymond Burr,
tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre.

PAGE THREI

-.NNW

take formal steps to denounce
the action and call on Russia to
return the uprooted Hungarians.
01 it may introduce a resolution
in the United Nations condemning the forced removal of Hungarians from their homeland.
The State Department said it
had a preliminary one-word reaction to news of the deportation
of Hungarians: "Revulsion."
Press Officer Lincoln White
said the matter "is under urgent
consideration."
Officials said the deportation
would be a violation of the International Convention on Genocide which the Soviet Union has
signed. That agreement bars removal of populations to accomplish political goals and also outlaws mass extermination of peoples.
Russia previously has been accused before the U.N. Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization of violating the
convention,
The United States prepared
meanwhile to speed the entry of
5,000 Hungarian refugees to this
country. The White House said
late Wednesday that the Army is
readying barracks at Camp Kil-

flier, NJ., to house the refugees!
temporarily. Officials hope t h e
first group may start arriving
by the end of next week.
White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty said Americans
from all sections are responding
overwhelmingly with offers of
employment and housing for the
refugees and adoption of children.

•

BRAZIL'S FLAG IS RAISED

4-H DAIRY JUDGING TEAM
18TH OUT OF 30 TEAMS
Kentucky's 4-H dairy cattle
judging team, competing at Waterloo, Iowa recently, ranked 18th
out of 30 teams, a check of the
official records shows.
The team, composed of Ralph
Jordan, Bradley Walden, Dean
Lewis and Mike Rice, scored
1,717 points. Washington, top
team, scored 1,923 points.
Th, Kentucky team scored 394
points, to take second place in
the Brown Swiss division. Mike
Rice of Kentucky, with 141 points
in this division, was third high
individual in the class.
Coach was Alen Utz, Jr., Vanceburg. Team members all are
from Lewis County.

AN AUSTRALIAN ARMY honor guard raises Brazilian flag at Olympic Village outside Melbourne. Nearest flagstaff, facing camera.
(ireSernattonal Rachophoto)
is S. De Padtio, chef de mission.

STOLEN TREE
DETROIT UP - Thieves have
stolen a Christmas tree the city
of Detroit planned to set up in
front of one of its public buildings. The tree and its roots, which
had been loosened in preparation
for moving, weighed four tons.'
I'm afraid I'm not much of a
cook. Evcept for steam . . . I
can always fall back on it."
She said they entertain rarely,
but hope to do more when they
move to a larger apartment on
the upper East Side. Moving day
is set for after the holidays.
Mrs. Daniel is' busy now with
redecorating - "traditional, not
modern" - and figuring out how
to combine "his" and "hers"
furnishings. "Cliff owns some
be picked up when he
in London ," she said.
"I have a lot of knick-knacks.
And the piano."
I pointed out to her, that she
was a Leap Year bride ,:sand asked who actually propolmd. "He
did of course," she answered.
girl
old-fashioned
and
"I'm
#
about those things."

Big payloads with Ford Bin Joss.
Ford F-900 tractor shown has 60,000-lb. GCW.

Var

IKE'S ENTRIES' IN

oLympics:

For big jobs...small jobs...all jobs

•

the
ting
the

:u nYPe

•

firsts in
DE, Emmy LEE (left) and Bob Matidsa, both winners of
two previous Olympics, wave sway as they depart from ass
martial represents• Francisco's airport for Melbourne. They are
in swimming and Mathias
'Lives of President Eisenhower. Les won(IssieraPHOisalBoursdpbeby
won two decathlons.

—
Murray Livestock Co.

Ices
iary,

— MARKET REPORT

I(((1
feet

Sales Each Tuesday at ZOO O'clock
Ij

November 20, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 602
none offered
Long Fed Steers
$16.00-18.00
Short Fed Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle. .13.00-15.50
15.00-19.00
Baby Beeves
10.00-11.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type
5.00- 9.50
Canners and Cutters
VEALS —
24.00
Fancy Veals
21.00
No. 1 Veal*
19.00
No. 2 Veals
6.50-15.00
Throwouts
HOGS —
14.50
200 to 250 pound's
14.25
180 to 195 pounds

r, Ky.

•

Most loadspace for your money! New Ford 8-ft.
pickup box on 118-in,wheelbase gives up to 19 cu.ft.
2-tonner! Regular
more capacity than any other y
full 45-cu. ft.
offers
wheelbase
-in,
110
on
box
6Y2-ft.
capacity. Only Ford pickups offer the economy of
Ford-pioneered Short Stroke design in your choice
of Six or V-8 engine!

...less to ovm ...less to run...lost longer, tool
with Ford trucks. First cost ie-low,
operating costs are low, resale value is high, and a 10-million
truck study proves Ford trucks last longer!
You save in every way

Pewees! F-1100 offers two Heavy
Duty V-8's, 200- and 212-horse-

The big fleets
buy, more Ford trucks
than any other make

power.New higher 25,000-1b.G VW.

And you get more for your money with a Ford. For example,
only Ford gives you modern Short Stroke power in every,truck,
every engine -V-8 or Six. And no one else can match Ford's
five billion miles of Short Stroke engine experience. You get
more comfort with a Driverized Cab, more safety with Ford's
Lifeguard steering wheel and double-grip door latch.
From pickups to BIG JOBS, for trucks that cost less, give you
more for your money-see your Ford Dealer!

Biggest payload"2-tosser"— Ford
F400features new 19,500-lb.G VW
with heavy-duty components.
5
.

PARKER MOTORS
701 Main

Murray, Ky.

Phone 373
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Activitie.e

Mission Studies Of
WMS To Be Held

Lamb

PERSONALS

The Coldwater
1 Club
will meet at

Mrs. Richard-Tuck
Presides At Meet
Of WSCS Circle

Woman's Missionary
Society Meets At
Church On Tuesday

Rainbow For Girls
Hold Regular Meet
; Tuesday Evening

•

•

Curd Home Scene
Of Dexter Meet

SHELL
FUEL
OIL

SHEU.

Ky. Lake Oil
Company

AlLIR R AY

21•064X."

TODAY and SAT.

BIG DOUBLE
FEATURE!

REMEMBER.

KEEP THIS AD

for Fine Gifts
and Books

CLIP IT NOW !!

Murray Gift
• Shop

FRI.-SAT.—Nov. 23-24 Action & Comedy

--% WEN
06RY

COMING OVER ONTIKAYR.OWER'

**PLUS**.

800 01.11/16 ST.
Phase 8114-J

r

y
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press dough together. Roll about
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
inch thick and fit into a
A chiffon pie has the advantage of not requiring lung 9-i4ch pie pan. Trim and flute
use of the oven when it is edge and prick with fork. Bake
needed for roasting the meat in hot oven, 425 degrees, 10 to
or turkey. The crust requires 12 minutes or until lightly
only 10 to 13 minutes bilking. browned. Remove from oven and
the filling being cooked in a cool thoroughly.
Beat egg whites until foamy,
double boiler. Home economists
at the University of Kentucky gradually add sugar, and consuggest your trying this recipe tinue beating until they ar011,
stiff and glossy. Gradually fold
for a delightfully light dessert.
Into pumpkin mixture. Turn into
Pumpkin Chiffon Pie
1 envelope unflavored gela- pie shell and chill until firm
(at least 3 hours.)
tin (IT)
4 c cold water
1
/
3 eggs separated
2 c undiluted evaporated
1
/
milk
2 c brown sugar
1
/
2 t salt
1
/
4 c cooked pumpkin
/
11
2 t cinnamon
/
11
4 t ginger
1
/
4 t mace
1
/
2 c granulated 9ugar
1
/
Soften gelatin in cold water.
Beat egg yolks, then add milk,
brown sugar, salt, pumpkin, cinnamon, ginger and mace. Cook
in top Of double boiler about
10 minutes, stirring constantly.
Immediately add softened gelatin. Remove from fire and, when
cool, set in refrigerator to chill
for about_ an hour while you
make and bake the crust. (Egg
whites to be folded in later.)
Pie crust: Sift together I cup
2 teaspoon
1
enriched flour and /
2 cup
1
salt, then cut or rub in /
shortening until mixture is,
crumbly. Sprinkle with 2 to 4
tablespoons of cold water until
dough begins to stick together.
Turn onto floured board and

The Creative Art9 Department
FrIder, November 23
Homemakers of the Murray Woman's Club
the home of will meet at the club house at
1101p
Mrs. Noble Fuqua at one o'clock. ten o'clock.
• • ••
• •••
T h e Protemus Homemakers
Monday, November 24
Club will meet at the home of
The AAUW Book Group will
Mrs. Billy Murdock at one-thirty
The annual mission studies for
meet at the home of Mrs. J. C.
o'clock.
the Woman's Missionary Society
Winter, North Sixteenth Street,
••••
Miss Sue Caroline Richardson netce, Mrs. ?lunacy Steely and
of the First Baptist Church have
Mrs. Richard Tuck presided at at seven-thirty o'clock.
spent the Thanksgiving holidays Mr. Steely of 3041
2 South 13th
/
Tuesday, November 27
been planned.
the meeting of the Alice Waters
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
with her grandparents, Ms. and , Street.
Circle of the Woman's Seciety
• •• •
Club will meet at the home of
On Tuesday, November 27, the Mrs. Elbert West, and other reof Christian Service of the First
Mrs. Carl Lockhart at one-thirty
Mrs. R. L. Bowden is spending Methodist Church held on lionYoung People will have its study latives near Mayfield.
• t • •
o'clock.
at the church at five o'clock
the Thanksgiving holidays with day. November 19, at aeven-thir•••
Mrs. W. H. Aisman of Colum- her daughter, Miss Betty Bowfollowed by supper. The general
ty o'clock in the evening at the
The young people of the WMS
WMS will have iU study on but. Tenn., is a guest of It e r den, who is teaching the sixth
church,
The Woman's Missionary Soc- of the First Baptist Church will
grade in the elementary schools
"Japan Advances" on Friday,
"Educational Purposes Fulfilliety of the First Baptist Church have a. mission study at t h e
November 30, beginning at tell
at Mattoon, Ill.
the
of
theme
prothe
was
ed"
• •• •
held its general program meeting church at five o'clock.
o'clock in the morning. A covergram presented with Mrs. Katie
••• •
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Mitchell Overcast as the leader. She read at the church on Tuesday, Noed dish luncheon will be served.
and daughters spent the Thanks- the meditation from John 14:1-3. vember 20, at two-thirty o'clock
• Mrs. E. C. Parker, general
in the afternoon.
giving holiday with his parents
Mrs. Bryan Overcast gave the
president, urges all members to
"Joy from Wells of Salvation"
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or- at Memphis, Tenn.
Last
"My
story,
a
from
devotion
-•
•- • •
Mrs. Stafford Curd opened her
the Royal
attend these studies.
s tier ,d the Rainbow for Girls
Best Days On Earth", by Hazel was the theme of
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman Peck Andrews. Two articles from Service program presented by home 'for the November meeting
; reet at the Masonic Hall on
holidays with
in t h e of the Dexter Homemakers Club.
: Tuesday, November 20, at seven are spending the
the magazine, "Methodist Wom- members of Circle II
their daughter and family, Mr. an", were given by Mrs. Tuck form of a radio news report from Ten members and two visitors
o'clock in the evening.
and Mrs. John Murdock a n d who closed with a meditation the virious Missionaries in fore- were present.
Miss Wylene Jones, worthy
Mrs. A. V. Reeves gave the
baby son, John Richard. of Madi- and peayer.
ign lands.
advisor. presided at the meeting.
son. Wisconsin. They were met
Miss Ruth Houston was the main lesson on safety and civil
The meeting was opened with
The regular routine of business
there by another daughter and the chairman. Mrs. Tuck, reading radio announcer for "Christian defense.
was conducted with the minutes
Mrs. Robert Hendon showed a
family, Mr. and Mrs. Milburn a poem, "I Will Not Hurry." The World News Roundup." Mission7
\
being read by the recorder profrom various movie of the many things that
Dunn and daughters of Detroit, minutes were
reports
giving
aries
by
read
Mrs, Jerry
tern. Miss Peggy Williams.
Mich., who made the trip by Henry.
JOsaig
parts of the world were Mrs. can be dangerous to adults and
The mother advisor is Mrs. plane for Thanksgiving.
and Hong children around the home.
Refresh,rnents were served by Ira Fox. Ruschlikon
Guthirie Churchill.
A Christmas dinner is planned
the hostesses, Mrs. Glen Ash- Kong; Mrs. Bernie Miller, Nigeria
••••
• Plans were made for the next
and Moscow; Mrs. 0. C. Wells, in the home of Mrs. Dona
croft
to
Mrs.
and
Srhith,
Robert
chosen
name
the
is
Kay
Anita
meeting to be held Tuesday,
Ernest berger for the December
Havana and Belgrade.
December 4, at the Masonic Hall by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leland the sixteen members present.
The president, Mrs. E. C. Park- meeting.
at six o'clock in the evening. Cunningham of Murray Route
• • a •
•• ••
Phone 152
er, gave the conclusion of the
Members are asked to note the Five for their daughter, weighspecial PREPARING A COMPOST PILE
by
followed
program
Fuel Tanks Available
ing seven pounds six ounces,
change in time.
EASIER ON TAXPAYERS
prayer for the oppresed people
born on Saturday. November 10,
Leaves can be injurious to
of the world.
WASHINGTON UP - The Inat the Murray Hospital.
"From Greenland's Icy Moun- grass if left on the lawn all
made
Revenue
has
ternal
Service
•••• '
tains" was the opening song fol- winter. A better plan is to rake
a concession to taxpayers. In-.
Mr. and Mrs. John Herbert stead of having to make out tax lowed by a prayer. The devOtiOli them and use with lawn clip4DRIVE-litio,gar
Vaughan of Almo Route One are checks to district director of entitled "Kitchen Sonnets" was pings and vegetable refuse rn
-IT'S YOUR DRIVE-IN
They will proparents of a son, Stanley internal revenue, they may now giver by Mrs. Ronald Churchill. a compost pile.
the
MOVIE GUIDE
6:00
BOxOFFICE OPENS
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A son, Warren Keith, weighing
sr other .'''material to hold the
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born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben BarAO"
ad leaves, 2 feet deep, on the.
nett. Hopkins of. Murray 'Route
vine 1111Plempio
ground, then add 20 pounds of
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Two on Saturday, November 10,
....JIuperphosphate and 3 or 4
at the Murray Hospital.
pounds of sulphate of ammonia.
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If the latter is not at hand, use
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2 pounds of ammonium nitrate.
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Add another layer of leaves
UNTZ HALL
and tramp thoroughly, then re-_
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peat with the phosphate and
ammonium nitrate. Build t he
pile as high as the enclosure
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The home of Mrs. liebeet-libtwill permit. In the late winter
onSouth Fourteenth Street was
Ca' spring, turn the compost
several times to hasten the dethe scene of the meeting of Circle
composition of the leaves.
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Methodist Church held on MonCOLEGA, Portugal UP - Seday, November 19, at seven bastiao Ferreiray 30, had an
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
explanation when police caught
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him with a pocket printer and
of the circle, presided at the
banknotes.
counterfeit
several
meeting and gave the program
He said he had no intention of
on the ,theme, "Prayer."
passing the money-the bills were
The scripture reading was by
merely samples to help sell his
eue, Joe Ryan Cooper. Plans
machine.
were made for the Christmas
dinner to be hat at the church.
Refreshments were served by
..•
the hostesses, Mrs. Rear a n d
Mrs. Chester Thomas. Three new
members were Mrs. Gretchel
Ross, Mrs. Lawrence Rickert,
Villiers, points out details
THE SKIPPER OF THE Mayflower 11, Alan
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and Mrs. Nancy Shrader. A guest
interested presentOff LONE
COLOR
on a model of the famous ship in New York to an
was Mrs. Bobby Grogan.
day -"Pilgrim James Sanpino, 15, of the Rays' Club of America.
as cabin
)Citie of the clubs' 400,000 members will be chosen to serve
United States
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boy on the llfe-size replica that Villiers will sail to tbe
TUESDAY - NOV. 27
voyage.
from England next Spring, recreating the famous Pilgrim
will be
NOV. 28-29
Unlike the first voyage of the Pilgrim Fathers In 1620, there
)
no women aboard the square-rigger. Mayitcnear U. (Zsiternalkill81
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the most useful gift of all — the Smith-Corona
SILENT-SUPER portable typewriter. Four modeli
to choose from, five decorator colors. Full-size
keyboard, Page Gage, and a host of other features.
Come in for a demonstration today!
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EXTRA NICE USED four poster
bedroom suites, also other bedroom suites. Good selection of
nice new poster and bookcase
headboard suite's. Exchange
Furniture Company, 300 Maple.
Phone 877.
N23C

LOOK, Weather - Master Alum
window and door shade-screen
or Alum screen. No down payment, 36 months to pay. Call
anytime 18th at Main Home FRIDIDAIRE Automatic Dryer.
•Comfort Co. Phone 1303.
N28P Will trade for refrigerator. Call
PIANOS, new Spinets, recondi- or see Mrs. Madison Jones at
tioned uprights. Seiburn White Consolidated Stores. Phone 1925
Pianos, 403 Chestnut St., Mur- from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., or 863-J
N24C
ray, Ky.
N26P after 5.

Place(OR

USED LIGHT OAK office desk.
Also two five KW portable Elec- I
tromode heaters with thermostats.
All for sale reasonble. See at
Bilbrey's, East Main St.
N23C

PROTECT YOUR HOME winter
and summer with Alhom Alum- I
Mum Triple - Track combination
ei
storm-ereen
windows and doors.
Bucy Building Supplies.
DIC

THE PRODIGAL SON
Luke 15:11-24

7 BEDROOM frame house one I
block from college, 3 bedrooms
on main floor, living room, dining room, kitchen and bath, 2
bedrooms with lavatory and toilet
upstairs, two bedrooms, toilet
and shower in basement, stoker
heat, piped to all rooms. $110
per month income. Real bargain.
4, THREE Bedroom brick homes,
priced from $10,500 to $12,500
located near schools.
3 BEDROOM frame house on
South 13 St., Oas G.I. loan, transferrable to anyone. Low down
payment and take over loan.
Baucum Real Estate Company.
Phone 48 and 453.
N28C
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1-size
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H. C. Childs

ing. With no income and enormous expenditures his resources
were soon exhausted. whereupon all of his associate-, deserted him immediately. The pleasures of sin proved very expe•isive and short lived.
IV. His Retribution. Luke 15:1416.
Ere long he was penn,les:i and
friendless in a strange land which
was overswept at the moment by
a terrible famine. It did not take
him long to go from the peak of
prosperity to the pit of penury.
Facing the stern realities of life
without its bare necessities, he
soon became desperate. Satan
had brought him to want, distress and despair. facing starvation, he forced himself upon
the unwilling generosity of a man
Who did not have any work for
him except that of feeding swine.
His earnings therefrom were not
sufficient to secure adequate food.
He was so desperate that he 'was
on the verge of eating the pods
of the carob tree which the hogs
ate greedily, but which provided
only the mockery of ph,•;•cal
nutriment. His appetite, like himself, had become debased He
was'in the very depths of misery.
V. His Repentance. Luke 15:1719.
Heartsick, homesick, friendless
an+ penniless, he sat down to
think. When he faced the facts
squarely, he realized that his
condition and circumstances were
the inevitable result of his own
conduct. Reflection brought him
to the realization that he was
warse off than his father's servants, who were well fed and
comfortably housed, whereas he
was perishing from hunger. His
reflection soon ripened into resolution. Thinking of the abure•
ance of ,his father's hired servants made him decide to leave
the "far country" and return
home. He promptly left the scene
of his wtckedness and wretchedness and made his way back to
that father against whom he had
sinned and to whom he had
brought heartache. He made the
journey with the intention of
confessing his sin, acknowledging his unworthiness to be called
his son, and requesting that he be
counted merely c• one of his
father's servants. His action was
due to genuine repentance.
VI. His Restoration. Luke 15:2024.

return. He was far more anxious
foi him to come back than the
boy was to return. During his
entire absence, not a day had
gone by but what the father had
anxiously looked for his return.
The father's heart had been
aching ever since the young man
went away. When he saw the
prodigal in the distance, he re-.
cognized him, had compassion on
him, ran to him, threw his arms
around his neck and kissed him.
Instead of the severity of a harsh
rebuke there was the tenderness
of a, great love and a beautiful
reception. The son's attempted
confession of his own unworthiness was interrupted by these
sur:Tising arid gracious words
from th.• father, "Bring forth the
best ewe, and put it on him; and
put a ring on his hand, and
shoes on his feet: And bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it; and
let us eat, and be merry: For
tny son was dead, and is alive
again; he was lost, and is found."
The father was not willing to
give anything less than :he highest place, which was that of a
son, to the one who had repented
and returned. The reception and
restoration were full and complete.
God trete, every returning
backslider in the very same manner. The evident purpose of this
passage of Scripture is to reveal
and teach the wonderful love of
God for those who are Christians,
even though they may have
wandered away from Him. Truly,

it is a love that never fails. Is
there any question about His forgiveness of our sins? If so, note
this statement, 'if we confess
our sins, he is faithful and just to
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness"
(I John 1:9). Surely the God Who
taught people to forgive eath
other seventy times seven would
not be any less forgiving Himself.
Two Years To Reflect
•
CHICAGO UP - Herman David, will have two years in prison to reflect on the folly of
changing a successful bootlegging
4tyle. He was sentenced Monday
following seizure by alcohol tax
unit agents who found him driving a car loaded with 51 gallons
of alcohol. During prohibitiOn
David won the nicknatne "Motorcycle Mike" by hauling moonh'ne on a motorcycle and easily
outdistancing any pursuing law
"fixer "If he had been on his
m ,'orcycle, they never would
have caught him." commented
ne

Concerning this Scripture, George Murray remarked, "It is the
Singer Sewing machine repre- most divinely tender and most
sentative in Murrey. Fur salts humanly touching story ever toservice, repair confect Leon Hall, ld." Perhaps the following out1617 Farmer Ph. 1852-M
TFC line will be helpful to us in our
ONLY ONE Garage Door Dears study of this lesson on the Prodithis famous trade mark "Over- gal Son.
head Door". See at Juey Build- I. His Restlessness.
The younger of two brothers
ing Supplies.
D IC
became dissatisfied with his sit4 PIECE marls Bedroom Suite. TABLE TOP perfection oil stove.
uation at home. He had a desire
Also box springs and interspring See at 713 Sycamore. Call 1759for independence, such as is
M.
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Female Help Wanted I deeply imbedded in human namattresi to match. You should
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in
was
he
habitually wore. Now
invosHgation Of U.!! "Witch" one clue."
by Al Capp
a black City coat and striped of the nicest old women in the
"Clue!" snorted the Superinneatly
a•
carried
LIL' ABNER
trousers. He
village had displayed a startling tendent. "Clue! You sound hi:.
bowler
a
wore
and
umbrella
rolled
aptitude for cruelty,
the gutter Press. Why don't yob
hat. He looked like a clerk on • After half-an-hour the young and me a decent fingerprint ant:
his way to the office in Moorgate. man looked at his watch, firtighed then bring me the finger that
But why at half-past eleven in his Guinness, and he and Perry Made it? All right, I'll ring you
the morning?
loft the bar. They walked down beck..
/lemon followed him to Ravens- Threadneedle Street to the Bank,
"I'd rather you sent a note to
choosing
court Park Station and,
shook hands, and parted, Perri my fiat," said Casson. He had
boarded
him,
the carriage behind
turning towards the Underground no desire to let Strutt know
an eastbound train. Perry might station and the young man con- where he was spending his days
to
Or
lawyer's,
his
to
be going
tinuing westwards.
Strutt Ime* that, he would
some respectable office from
Without hesitation Casson fol- horn in on the game too soon.
which he had retired and to which
"All right. All right. What
the young man. He wished
he returned two days a week in lowed
every tentacle of Petry's about two tickets for the tint
order to keep himself busy. In- to trace
Test Match?"
deed, the only things against him, outdoor life.
"Certainly not," said Casson,
In Poultry the young man
the only two threads which linked
As who could get them easily. "You
building.
large
a
into
turned
and
Begot
him to the shadowy
Casson strolled past he saw that should be spending your time
the still more remote Martin of
guarding honest citizens." He
Hatfield. were his personal ap- It was Gammon's Bank,
Ileco! And Lockyer was a di- rang off.
pearance and his purchase of and„
rector of Gamman's. The coincitiques.
hi tomorrow's exciting
of
They chareed trete' at !teeth rionees mcniqted into the region
-05
05-as
Cos.ipearesume.
00.3: &
Perry
cli..e.
II-A3
Kensington and Perry took the ineVitelnility. 1..453011 a ex,ocilleat
AMMMOM.
illig/t SOIS.
• milhim.
tottas Man i
ennbause unit SPA. CAlowe'grnil. :14 ewe
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TANKERS WAITING FOR OIL JAM LEBANON

Some of the big stora;e tanks at Sidon. with tankers martin to be loaded with ell.

THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,unced regretfully that he
BACKSTAIRS AT THE anm
hid been unable to press the
WHIT:MOLISE
&Mel executive's trousers during
By MERRIMAN SMITH
Uniteid Press White Hoes. Writer
WASHINGTON
—
Backstairs at the White House:
One of the White House stenographers was walking through
the halls the other day singing
snatches from "Oklahoma!" but
one line was changed a bit: -The
mail is as high as an elephant's
eye."
And se it is .in the wake of
the electrion. Staff members say
they haven't seen quite as much
mail since President Eisenhower
was in the hospital at Denver
last year.
The volume includes not only
thousands of messages of congratulations. but more than a
few reminders of how much
siseat and effort the writers
, put into putting Mr. Eisenhower
across again.

The recent election campaign,
conducted on both sides largely
• uy a.rptane and television,
brought to light an ancient story
about presidential travel.
It was during the time of
President Harding that a public
address amplifier was first tried
from the rear of a presidential
train. Harding was making a
transcontinental trip and using
Worker regulates flow. It takes seven boors to A Spanish tanker being leaded. Tbe l2-teek Mee
the new - tangled contraption
load a tanker. Five can be loaded at 011020.
runs into the see sad emerges at tanker.
at all stops. The speaker system
operated off storage batteries in
WITH SOME SO OBSTRUCTIONS blocking the Suez canal, and blasting of Iraq Petroleum'. 550,000barrel-a-day pipelines, the only supply from the Middle East fields to the Mediterranean flows • the president's car.
through the Arabian OU company's tapline. It starts in Saudi Arabia and ends at Sidon, a LebaOne morning, Harding's valet
non port some 40 miles north of Beirut. These phJtos show part of the busy operation. Other oil
from the Middle East fields must go some other, longer way around.
(Intereational)
near East Springfield, 17 miles rooms are full."
we:t of Erie, carried
caai
30 persons.
rsons.
Wasieleski, superintendent at
Th driver w
Ray
of a Syracuse, N. Y
silverware
'Buffalo. N. Y.
plant, said "a group of wonderMany Thousands Idled
ful young girls from town is
(Continued from Page Oriel
,uuu workers trying hard to get everybody
roads called on -any volunteers
able to lift a shos-er to help in Erie County alone were idled. a place to sleep and something
Among the Erie plants closed to eat. The people with small
open the tracks.
ir travel in
e area was were those of the General Elec- children get first call."
Bus and taxi service was sushalted since Tuesday midnight. tric Corp., which employes 12.000. and the Erie Forge and pended. Worried mothers
EST.
teleA Pennsylvania Railroad train Steel Co., which employs 4.000. phoned police and radio and
State police reported all main television stations with
bouttd for Pittsburgh"- left Erie
reports
highways west of the city on of children who attended movies
at 4-20 a.m. today.
the
•
lake
shore
blocked
viror
"We don't know how far it
in the city and had not reached
tually impassable. They said high their rural homes by nightfall.
will get," Erie police said.
winds
may
bring
drifts
which
The snow - blanketed area
But they were assured the chilstretched from Painesville. Ohio. • would close lakeside routes to dren were being cared for in
the
east.
Eastward to Hamburg, N. Y.
relief centers.
Churches. Hotels Filled
All firemen were ordered to
Across the state line in AshtaEvery hotel in Erie and all bula. Ohio.
the level snow depth remain at their stations at the
churches JD Girard, Pa.. 15 miles , was measured
at 18 inches wl*.h end of regular shifts.
west of Erie, were filled wilb four-foot drifts. Truckers
arriv the stranded.
irig there Thursday night tId
Automobiles and trucks were tot leaving
Erie at 8 a.m. and
reported marooned all along reaching
I
the state line — a disRoute 20 and other highways ! tance of
25 miles — at 5 pm.
from Conneaut. Ohio. 30 miles ' Further west
at Painesville.
(Continued on Beek Page)
west of Erie to Girard. •
the Ohio highway patrol report- for the festival and their schools
One of the stranded Grey- ed all nortb-south
roads im- include:
hound buses was enrotite from passable and east
- west roads
Murray: (Sr.) Clarice RouedScranton to Erie with 30 pes- • barely open.
der. Elsie Love, Sara Jones,
sengers. The driver was Edward
' Charles Tarry, Sandra Hamrick,
Burns. of Erie.
. Seven to 12 inches of snow i
Mary Lamb, June Fox, Peggy
The other bus stranded in ! was reported in the East AuroraGipp, Carmette Talent. Charles
Erie County was carrying 35 Hamburg, N. Y., area. Drifts
Thurmen; (Jr.) Margie Banks
members of the fon•hall 9quad threatened to close roads which
, and Sammy Parker.
of St. Gregory High School, were described as "hazardous
Murray Training: (Sr.) David
Northeast. Pa.. home after' a , at best" for driving.
Thanksgiving Day football game , Erie residents were advised not Colley, Prudence McKinney: (Jr.)
Jerry Adams, James Th0rnton,
at Hollidaysburg. Pa
l'to leave their homes. At suburb- Chris Miller. Mike Alexander.
Arthur Babb. a farmer, said an stranded motorists were cared
Bill Hopson, Franklin Rodgers,
two plows were working their for at the American Legion hall
way toward the bus. One of ! and several churches. Some 400 Chad Turnbow, Kathy Parker.
Billy Rayburn. Sherrill Hicks,
the snowplows was sent from . cots were set up for stranded
Woody Herndon and John DarErie and the other ft-mu . Mead- motorists and truck drivers. More
nail.
ville. Pa_ to the south.
than 100 storm-locked motorists
,Babb said farmhooses in the ' jammed the only hotel at Fairarea were "Jammed" with str- yiew.12 miles_ west of Plc.
anded travelers. He estimated
Samuel Wasielewski, one of
about 400 trucks were stranded those stranded at the
(Continued from :Pees One)
Fairview
along the roads south of Erie.
Hotel. said "people are sleeping minor skidding accidents were
The Greyhound was stranded on chairs and tables.
All the reported in these areas.
At Waukesha. Wis., a 17-car
pileup resulted when several
autos skidded out of Control and
blocked the road. No one was
injured.
Thanksgiving was white for
much of the northern tier of
states from the Rockies to the ,
Appalachians. Snowfall ranged
from a few inches to as much
as 24 inches at Erie, Pa.
Meanwhile a cold snap—re- ,
plenish by fresh, nippy air out ,
of Canada — knifed across the
eastern two-thirds of the nation.
Football fans shivered as they
attended traditional Turkey Day
gridiron contests.

,lle night. His explanation to
the' president was simple:
'You spoke too much yesterday and used up all the electricity
His eminence Francis Cardinal
Spellman of New York was one
of a group of Catholic leaders
who called on Mr. Eisenhower
last week.
As they left the President's
(fice, a reporter asked Cailiina'

FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 23, 195e,
*am,•

Sgilman if the Chief Executive
gave his church visitors any
presents.
h e Cardinal didn't
quite understand and the newsmen explained that Mr. Eisenhower keeps a disk drawer full
of trinkets ranging from pocket
knives to autographed c a rds
which he occasionally gives to
callers.
"Well, in that case," said the
Cardinal with a twinkle in his
eye, "let's go back."

amount of machinery that must
be moved into the White Haus-.
when he makes a broadcast from
his library or office. Prior to
a recent telecast from his office,
the technicians were busy setting
up their lights and cameras.
The President walked in the
door and surveyed the scene'
silently. He was in spurts clothes
just after a practice golf sessiuo
on the south lawn. He (null),
spoke as he turned to leave.'
"My, toy, is all that necessary
Mr. Eisenhower never ceases for me?"
to be amazed by the large

EARTH ECLIPSES THE MOON

HERE'S THE MOON In shadow of the earth during its one hour, 19minute eclipse. These night photos were made in Loa Angeles at
9.10, 9:20, 9:30, 9:45 and 9:55.
(latersiolional Soundphoto)

STAIN REMOVAL IMPORTANT
Housewives are reminded that
perspiration stains, or stains from
anti-perspirants should be removed from clothing before it
is put away for the winter. Left
, on garments, the stains yellow
and may weaken the fabric.
For best and easiest removal
of the stains, wash or sponge
them promptly with warm water
in which soap or detergent is
used. Dry cleaning will not remove the stains, as they require
water to dissolve them, according to USDA textile research
chemists. For bleaching it yellowed stain, try a mild bleach,
such as sodium perborate.
Color changed by perspiration
can sometimes be restored after
washing by holding that area
over the fumes from an opeo
ammonia-water bottle. Because
old stains are alkaline, try restoring the color by sponging
with a little vinegar in water,
then rinsing the clear water.

Record Snow..

S

'

Death Toll.179...

Clare Issas Luce
RISIONAT1014 of Clare Ilooth
Luca as U. S. amlaseador to
Italy has been accepted by
President Eisenhower with
"very great personal regret"
Mrs. Luce, who resigned for
health reasons, said she expects to be in Rome till Christmas, and expects her resignation to become effective when
the klirisident names • successor to the post. (international)
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You can get all
these dream-car
features, and
more_with •
Mercury:

COME SEE WHAT MAKES THE BIG M A DREAM!

21 New Ideas

I. Exclusive Hooting Ride

Local •••

I

NewsMakers

- 11, Exclusive Full-Cushion Shock
- Absorbers
ep Mow Swept-118dr liall-ktint
Priwitillespensien
4. Nswilkdanted Weight OistrIbullon
$. Now Improved Sprktging Action
6. New V-Angle Toiklights
7. Itira Jet-Ho likenews
S. New Color-Keyed Rear Fender
Prejodiles
9, New Sculpitored-Steel Roof '
and Rear Deck
10. How Merc-O-Atetic Keybootel

.:.from the world's firgt
Floating Ride to a
seatthaeremembers”
your favorite
driving position

11. New Thermo-Milk Carburetor
12. New ifigh-Levei Cowl
'
Ventilation ,
13. bull-Vlsion Steer6g Wheel
14.1ront-Iiinged Engine Hood
111. Now POW/P.!lobster Fan
6,,New Side-Port Exhausts
17. New 270-hp Turnpike Cruiser
•!
Engin*
, 1 S.,Mow Boll-Adion Steering
19. New Clkotele-Moster Air
Conditioning
20. blew Super-Space Trunk

Try Our Delicious...

EGG NOG

21. New Pow
'er Seat that"Reniernbers"

a
a
1
r,
LYDA

C,,

,57
Meremy for

A good old fashion formula that skillfully
blends fresh cream, milk eggs sugar and
flavor together into a "mouth-waterlog- treat

STRAIGHT OUT OF TOMORROW

Order Yours Today
ON SALE AT YOUR
FAVORITE FOOD ATORE

1

Ryan

Milk Co.

Murray, Ky.

JOHN K. NUM Is shown at work
in his Chicago home as he celebrates his 100th birthday. The
112-pound centenarian studied
architecture in Germany and
came to the United States when
he was 22 years old. In the past
year, Neebe has drawn and sold
plans for 15 houses and one for
a warehouse. ‘„,(International).

THE
BIG

with DREAM-CAR DESIGN
WILSON MERCURY
SALES

515 So. 12th St.

Phone 730

Murray, Ky.
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